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(Employes Will Have Voice in
Administration of Canadian Rys•

Premier Borde» Make* Import Ml
Legislative Board of Brotherhood of Let emotive

cats. Lewie. an»M« i 00a* Moncton. X8_. and. J. R_ Stew- THE IRON HAND 
AT CHATHAM, ONT.

H* r. HAYDOX, MC. LUIut.
J. D 811.Lit AX. set. New Oiaoeow; Oalario. George !..

A. Smith. Charlouetewa; Quebec., 
Arthur Germain, Notre Dan* te i 
Grace; Sashetchewan. G. A. Ha,!.

Jaw. The directors of the ' 
organisation are: W j. Dowel:. f! 
BrockvUle. T. M. Spooner aad H. B-i _ 
Lynch. Winnipeg 

The afternoon
Died in receirlng and considering 
the reports of the board's officers. 
There was no senaten last evening.

OFFICIAL ORGAN ALLIED TRADES AND LABOR • 
COVNITL Of OTTAWA.

ENDORSED BY -vl

At Seuiea Of
j. Dm Mono Steel Cempiey Dis- 

til Employes For Joih- 
ieg Uoioa.

*Rtmllloa
liutewv Twin City Trade» and Jaboc

----  — ............ import-. 1' whom they serve, and ... ™

Hoe. O. D. Roberta* In their ad- P!°f»d s.'at. nerve the People as a
hern

LLP. NAMES COMMITTEE An « - ■ wiwu.ii, .... , - ,
twflMlMWIMffMBMMte-- ■■ jy « 'î,.- -.-

Some weeks in s rsefernw >r ! Peer, fifing In the face of Doadlnioc

aNogelher exxraordiaary state ;K.ai - i"r'-< '»1 » '
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Some week» a«o a conference af ,
the United Farmer» of Restera On- legislation and of the principle *d- ;

lSSLK2.'2Sr*iSTw2 SS.1:; ■**«• *rW*f— »« «*• *•«**
Ottawa, ThémtrWuaTtiteiJt- IrdustriaP Con aredj
férent e was that à committee «f «u I lockout xm tweaty of tneir
~ U,e iS pTdfWS. n»r.e of themway of bringing eke two parties . _ 
cloeer together. The Farmers ap- 1 
pointed their representatives at' the Brother!»—d sf Boiler Maker», Iron 
meeting and the Labor 
naked to appoint their own. |
Sunday last at a regular meeting of 
the Independent Labor party it was 
decided to to-ope raie with :he 
United Farmer» and the three re
presentative» were appointed an fol
low»: the president of the local 
branch. Mr. Wm T. McDowell.

and John Cameron
M k expected that a meeting of 

the Jofct committee ktil be held In 
the very near future lad a plan o' 
action decided upon During the 
winter months representatives of 
the Independent Labor party will 
bo asked to address the various 
Farmers* Clubs and that exponents 
•f the United Farmers will *
meeting* of the Independent La
bor party.

That the United ■■■ 
willing to co-operate with the In
dependent Labor party 1» 
where in evidence. At the i 
meeting» of the United Fa
resoi u
for closer relation between th* 
parties. Neither of the new partie» 
have anything
old hi-partira but an analysis of the 
platform of the Independent labor 
party and that of the United Farm
er» of Ontario reveals the fact that 
they have very much in common.
That harmony Will prevail between 
the two we have little doubt. How
ever. the committee will have 
abundant work to do In the way of

"The problem of n ilmfnliîirlng 
about Il.ili all^t of railways in 
this country Is on#, of exceptional 

meet and- difficulty. Upon its 
«wceeosfal solution probably depends 

]of state ownership not 
6nly In Canada but upon the.
North American continent. W. 
give earnest attention to some 
by whictr the employes shall have 
just representation ' Ttx the executive 
administration of this great system. 
I ah re given to this question some 
study in the consideration of the 
problem as a whole and you may

of the Osmadisa Legislative Board 
of the International

their annual the
ventkm at Ottawa 

Sir Robert Borden told the "dele
gates that the fat are of state own
ership 4a America would he affect
ed by the 
administration of the state owned 
railways la Canada during the next 

years. He be- 
ipioyes

they joined a local of the< HHH

Shipbuilders, and Helpers of Amer-
aad Controlled Fx-fani«eiy by Organised Labor. Every Member Or. iea.

of the Executive Staff Union Men. or failure of the On Monday afternoon. November 
24. the management of the company . 
called in their employes one by one. j 
Informed them thar they had learn- j 
•d through the C<w«papers th„. 
they had Joined a trades anion, and

A WEEKLY MEWS LETTER. red tha: each a proposal willbe
half command my entire sympathy."

Chairman Best, following the 
Premier, said the railway men In 
all their organisât!
In accord with the principle of stats 

and assured the delegates that such ownership. Twice had they passed
resolutions In its favor and h* knew 
that it was the earnest wish of all 
railway men that the state owned 
railways should prove ISO per cent, 
as efficient as any other public utU* 
U y in Canada. He did not see why 
there should be any more competi
tion in the operation of railways than 
there pow Is in the operation of poet 
offices. He then introduce-i Mayor 
Fisher, who welcomed the delegates 
on behalf of the City of Ottawa.

Hon St. W. Rowell. President sf 
tbs Privy Council, who followed 
Mayor Fisher, referred la opening 
to the Importance of the statements 

H made by the Prime Minister In rs- 
(J„ D- Robertas*. Minister of gard to the qtate owned railways sf 

Labor, made the Interesting and im- Canada. Sir Robert's view that the 
portant statement that report* to the whoie success of state ownership 
Labor Department showed tha: at ^ lhe American continent would bo 
the present Urn# «nstead of there bt- urgely affected by the suce 
lag a great surplus of labor and much administration of the 
unemployment In Canada there really lsJIirajw ln Canada' he speclaUg 
was more work than mbn to i commended to the serious consider-
Vic'.oria, BC. had a serious labor ^ior% Cf his hearers.

Referring particularly to the 
great International industrial con
gress at Washington, which he had

Tiered that the railway 
should have a votes la the admlais-LET’S PAY TRIBUTE J. A. P. Har den. M.C., Old Chumwere heartily gave them the choice of dismissal or 

withdrawal from the anion
Like the true anion men , ihey

ploy es accepted ;h*

tration of the state owned roadsORE than twenty years ago a new-comer to the 
Organized Labor movement, Mr. P. M. Draper, 

coped into office as the secretary-treasurer of 
des and Labor Congress of Canada, entering,

M,. Were the 
îbekout.

Thai the only ' #r*H.t wr..ch 
rgnkled in the roui is of the manage- } 
ment of tho stevl company was -.he* 
fact that its employe» had dared- to - 
exert their lights-aw fir tilth Citixon- 
and join a union was betrayed' by 
the admission that the tir.pittye*' 
seù had been perfectly satisfac
tory. Unionism in Chatham, how 
ever, does nst-wem t« Jtave as fui 
•way as it should, for ia their prim
ed statement of their cas» the em
pire» of the De» Moine» Steel Com
pany «ate that the document does 
nht hear the union label, because $ 
this cannot be secured in Chatham.

InNgn admirable defence of :heir k 
position our brothers in Chatha— ', 
quote frhm tbe report of the 
Commission in Industrial Relations, 
whose eevcYa i rrçonth*’ work re
cently term leaded, and who go on 
record In favor of organization in 
tho following emphatic temit: ;l

"On tpie vho!r believe the day 
has passed whén any employer., 
should deny his em<o»e» :h<* right 
to organise. Employer# claim t^at 
right for themselves, an t it 1» not. 
denied by tho workers. There seems J 
:o be no reason why the erttpUayer 
should deny like right» to those who , 
are emp!o>ed by them We belhçve * 
the frank acknowledgment of this j 
right by employers will remove one i 
of the most serious causes of unrest l 
The employers gain nothing by their i 
opposition, because notwithstanding i 
much opposition their employee do ! 
organise, and the refusa! but create* 
in ihejr minds a rankling sense of 
o»4***»»*»*.

The Deslfosines Steel Com nan Vs 
action srae taken before anv de- : 
wand* whatever had been made, a!- I 
though the employes ln the state
ment of their 
tlons are far from

Contrast the attitude of this firm 
wtth the spirit shown by 8. R. Par- 
sona of the British Americ an OH j 
Company, who represented the 
players at the International Labor j 

Mr. I

a proposal had his deep and enu
meration.

Hen. N. W. Bowefu in referring 
te tbs recent Inti 
conference in Washington said he 
was impressed with the practicabil
ity of the plan of having world-wide 
conventions on Industrial subjects, 
and expressed the belief that the 

of the first convention of the 
kind had pointed the way to a 
s miiar handling of suck problems 
in the future.

the Tra
after eouajietitiou, an executive position in what was at 
that time rightfully named a moribund organization, 
with finances on the debit side, and its only asset a 
small crowd of Trades Unionists, enthusiastic and eager 
to place Canada on her rightful plane.

Direction was needed to give the movement the 
necessary stimulus, and this was found in the person 
of the new secretary-treasurer. The standing of the 
Trades and Labor Congress today, as compared with 
the days when it consisted of a handful of representa
tives, chiefly from local eastern centres, may be gauged 
by the fact that more than nine hundred delegates, 
representing every section of the Dominion, attended 
the Hamilton Congress.

From the moment of Draper’s entry into office 
progress was in evidence. Although presidents have 
come and gone, the same remark applying to other 
executive officers, the secretary - treasurer is still 
Reclaimed as master of the helm in emphatic manlier, 
testifying to his executive ability, which can beat be 
judged by his long tenure of an elective office.

To no member of the workers’ movement have more 
honors been accorded, both from his own particular 
union and from the great mass of Organized Labor 
throughout the Dominion. Secretary-Treasurer Draper 
was the first representative from this country to the 
British Trades and laibor Congress, being the unanimous 
choice of the Guelph Convention. No occasion more 
than this one shows the true appreciation of his worth, 
particularly when one realizes that the honor was con
ferred on him in his absence, the news of Ma appoint
ment being conveyed to him while he waa lying on =a 
bed of sickness, at his home in Ottawa. " * 

Honors to Draper have been continuous, ' and *he 
lias ever been mindful of the sacred re.s]K>nsibflity and 
trust that he tint assumed. His latest, atidq!fcfha$l 
greatest, honor was his appointment as one of six Labor 
representatives on the governing body of the Interna
tional Labor Office recently established at Washington.

It is far more fitting to, nay him a tribute today, 
when he can appreciate it, thmj to sing his praises in an 
obituary when he is dead—the tribute H? which even 
his deadly enemies, the “Reds,’1 most conctir—that to 
no man more than Draper can be ascribed the success 
and high standing the I^abor movement has attained 
in the country of his birth.

What tiompers is to American Labor, Draper is 
to Canadian, and it is not an idle dream to think of him 
in years to come presiding over the International Body.

• • S
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. - is the "chum’* of more pi* pe . 
k \ smokers, than any other IA
M\ tobacco smoked /Æ

in Canada
EVERYBODY SMOKES

■si
•r*.

on with the
Hi

of the
owned of atranffetnent*, «nas. We wish our cutnrades *

. . xl ;S hold-Ko. : lurk in their fi
ing in order to gain the nppo the prtn- ■
interests of fsiloqr*worker* and c!ti-‘ • iple» of unionism from the outset. **education amongst the two partiessurplus, but in other Canadian and when the next election comes 

around it will not be surprising to 
see the Independent Labor party 
and the United Fanners ln various 
sectio
conventions.

très the demand for workers exceed
ed the supply. He also showed that 
while the unemployment situation

rious this time last year daring tlrm ot the Canadian Government 
the period from March S to Novem-,Juorv Mr. Rowell said he returned 
ber ÎÎ more than 1ÎM0S men and 

had been placed in employ-

>attended aa one of the represents-

TheDALYCOMRANYLtdof Ontario holding joint
from that congress with three out-

0. B. U. RESPONSIBLE FOR 
WINNIPEG SITUATION.

standing impressions. The first was 
that of the forty nations represent
ed there, including, in addition to

ment of whom IS per 
turned soldiers. Store Hours: 8.00 ajn. to 6.00 p.m. 194-196 Sparks St.Hr. W. L. Beet, ewerm! dtetraeaa the smeller net lone ell the *rret 

Unctorr rrmarks he p-nl*.
9men IsKowed a great unanimity when dis

cussing matters affecting the wel
fare of the toiler and the develop
ment of industry.

As a result of this he 
pressed with the practicability nf 
bringing together men from all na
tions in the world to discuss ind 
trial problems, for It was grants#

•The supposedly revolutionary, 
hut really reactionary movement Sr. 
Winnipeg had left organised labor 
In that city In the position of being 
hhot to pieces’ ” eras the declara
tion of W. H. Hoop, international or
ganiser of the Retail Clerks’ Pro
tective Association, in an address to 
the Edmonton Trad 
OownctL recently.
which takes one step forward am*] 
two hack wll have a reactionary re- 

that what affected the worker in *ult.M continued the sneezer. if* 
ffg# country had a similar effect up- Hoop then referred te the llmita- 
on workers ln others. The late srar tiens of the views of the One Big 
had taught the lesson that la addt- Union leaders and blamed them for 
lien to the national spirit there the position that Winnipeg finds It- 
ahould also be the international Mit ia today, 
outlook, and *11 should work Inter* T Mr.’ Hoop is lu Edmoeten 
nationally upon all problems affect- gantas tha retail clerks and appeal- 

jhf tha workman.
The third Impression was that the

Gee-
You should visit our new store.
It is one lofvthe most handsomely appointed stores in 

the Dominion, and is brimful of all that is newest and beat 
in the Fall styles and models for the

the gathering represented bet \S.m and t.ttt locomotive fire 
and engine men In Canada and a 
total membership of 12S.WS In the 
United States. The organisation's
Interest in Canada was shown by and Labor 

ov»mt- :
des i 
-Anythe fact that'll had Invested in

Outfitting of All Members 
of the Family

Oar Men's Dept is replete with outs tending runes ia 
Suits, Overcoats, Hate and Furnishings.

Also a complete assortment of Furniture tor every 
room in the home—Hugs, Carpets, Upholstery Fabrics, 
Draperies, Certains, Linoleums, etc.

Canadian banka 1141.080, in Cana
dian Victory bonds 1100.Off. and in 
Canadian provincial and municipal
bonds 1(70.090 This was sufficient 
to Insure that the organisation d»*'

iv that rondi- j 
tisfactorr.

sired the prosperity Of every other
Industry and e< every province

fh* préSpSK» ettk,' ertlkBatlee 
iuvir He men mere 
jrt
‘ 'six B0bert*I<*»t<ie 'k*- -, ta» Internetkrael lade*rial confer»

3^co»e to vuewm "* ••**•?*?
our best wishes Lut this annual Hon O. D. Robertson. Minister of Vathtrlne mar be oL/njLd mm- -bo wu Introduced_te lbe

gathering as “Brother Old Robert
son." said he had always been * 
union man and while he was willing 
to accord full credit to Hon. Mr. 
Rowsll for the great ability be had 
shown aa a representative of the 
Canadian Government at the Wash
ington industrial
thought the fact that, the Canadian 
Minister of Labor, (the other repre
sentative of the 'Canadian Govern
ment). carried ia hie pocket a union 
card was a strong factor ia bringing

Conference 4» Washington.
Pkrsona expressed bis approval of
serait button as follows:

"The subject which 1 srfll present
ed for the support of the centra:IM In bringing the clerks *o- 

polnted out the poten
tial strength of a strong clerks’ or
ganisation. and quoted figures to 
show the relative numbers of those 
employed in the distributing trade* 
as compared with other lines of 
work- In Montreal alone, said Mr 
Hoop, there are (0 909 retail clerk*. 
Before the Upheaval In the Labor 
movement In Winnipeg, the clerk# 
were Joining the union in very large 
■ambers. 3 599 having being affilia
ted In oae month.

body I 
K He

labor
gather»ifc .*■ to you i* the employes* right to or- 

aanixe. There can he no question^ 
Mr. Chairman, as to this This Is 
already In legislation paeecd by •he 
Dominion Government, and repeat
ed In various acts. When the Labor 
Board of Appeal, of which f was a

z=

STOP, NO NEED TO OPERATE 
“It’* It

eeasful In every, way.
*Tn the early days of my Fer mera Wr. was appoint-d about a y»er

ago. It was set forth In the order j 
that In the Dominion of. Canada { 
there were two claws of empîotvs | 
engaged In the various industries— 
those who belonged to the Labor 
Ualona aad those who did not— and 
that there ahoold be no discrimin
ation whatever as between these Î 
classes, therefore. Mr Chairman. I 
take it for granted that there c*n 
be no d 

Floy
Here are two more expressions I» { 

favor of organisation, which the! 
Chatham 

Dr. D.

Ifcaroenury career I had occasion to 
Consider very attentively the char
acter of the organisa lions estab
lished by the various railroad 
brotherhoods, and ever since 1 have

ff THE ANTISEPTIC FILE OINTMENT M guar
anteed to give Instant relief to nnv form of 
plies or money rsfusdsd. 49 cents per package 

at leading druggists or sent direct, charges paid on receipt of prie*. t 1b*»n Itnprra-d with the thorough-
of their system and with the 

fairneiet of their procedure (hr deal- Across the Atlantic. “Antiseptic Chemical Co.”
A. Room tu.

- TORONTO. CANADA, jj

Ing with controversial questions. 
These organ Isatioss must neces
sarily exercise great power and In
fluence in the policy which they 
pursue and In the purposes which 
they undertake.
Influence carry with them a oer- 
respondlng responsibility, 
lieve that on the whole this 
sponsfhlhty has been fulfilled justly 
and considerately, having regard to 
the nations! interests as a whole.

* History teaches us that every 
great war has been followed by 

period of unrest and disturb
ance among the peoples of the bel
ligerent nations. Such aa outcome 
seems Inevitable, and 
surprised that such conditions pre
vail today to a greater eeffi 
tent among all the nations which 
had taken part In the tremendous 
and world-wide conflict through 
which wo have passed. While Can
ada has not been wholly free from 
them tendencies, there is reason to 
believe that no country le the world 
has suffered lees from them than 
our Dominion. I

to the right of jm ns
the Canadian Government represen- «sales Agent )—Dra 

123 BAY STREET • • -
Whet Ou Brothers fa the Moth-tall vee and the representatives of or

ganized labor lato close and intimate
contact.

Mr. Rob ..taon, continuing; point
ed out that if the administration of 
the state-owned railways In Can-

ertend Are Doing.
comrades quote:
E. Strarham. Imperial Os: 

Works. Sarnia. Ont.—I think 
concede collective bargaining I do { 
not think It I» possible to object to | 
collective bargaining, not as a rlgSt { 
but as necessity. To my mind, col- J 
lectlve bargaining has grbwn out of 
the very conditions In which j 
find ourse-res today. Whvt are J 
♦heae conditions? If our Industries ' 
had remained as they were a few j 
rears ago. with the emp’oyer har- i 
log a half-doeen or a dosen of hie j 
man around him. each of whom b: ! 
knew, and the condition of whose 
family life h» knew. We wou’d not ' 
he forced into these, term* that hav 
become commoa. and that are flalrtv ; 
misunderstood at time* Collective 1 
hargafning would not ther be re- 
qulred. But it has now come SkS a { 
nscemitv. not as a right.

Mr. K. G. Henderson. Canada \ 
Naif Co- Windsor. Oat.—No m*fl i 
denis* the employes' right to or- \ 
ranis* awV more |ha* he wou’d detlv

IRISH STRIKE SETTLED.
The Irish bank dispute between

the managements of banking insti- HOW DOES YOUR 
HEART BEAT ?

lioved it would be. It would only be 
so through the loyal co-operation 
of the men In the six 
organisations. The

talions and their clerks, has been

the right of tho clerks’ union to ne
gotiate with directors In behalf of Its 

The strike of store 
wages demanded by some being 
granted and the claim* of others re
ferred to arbitration.

of recognition of
a & great railway 

Prime Mlnls- 
■MW»

owned roads had beet tea is with
force and sincerity, and h#L__
manded to hie hearers the admirable 
relations which had prevailed dur
ing the-war between ths railway or- 

• nd the Canadian Rail-

WORKERS MUST AWAKEN. ter'a suggestions as to tho
Vins is a critical time in the lives of the workers.

I Labor must awaken and act at once, in Order to 
protect its industrial welfare, in order that it max

im ve the continued well-paid work which it had during 
the past four years, in order that it may continue to 
enjoy the comforts which good pay, good hours; and 
constantly-improving working conditions have enabled 
it to enjoy, in order that it may continue to hold the 
high place in the community which it has attained. All 
of the great progress which it has made is in danger.

" owing to the actions of unscrupulous, Red-Minded,
Black-Hearted, Yellow-Streaked Agitators—would-be 
imitators of Lenine and Trotsky.

We are not under the impression for a moment 
that you intend to break away from the policy of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, which has safely 
and sanely guided Canadian labor during the stressing
period of reconstruction, but in some quarters the nn >n h»« tamr M-t. r» «»- 
Straight Trade Unionists have taken thing» for granted. •^Tda*ïlln55.7 
and, failing to attend the meetings of their unions, the ■h*slr'”."' ,h,‘ l!lboet ;”-half

ff ■WMBBli
ill some eases been successful in transferring the slip- r<~tZ” 
port to the Rod Flag. How long are you going to stand i*”*» »*»

j® fw<lhia sort -Xjhiugi, It is the duty ofovgw. Canadian mw w'«o.n.!
' workingman to attend 6in trade hnion meeting», and sec 

to it that the every radical move is defeated. Stand 
by the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress and the public .mu» »~i «•
American Federation of Labor, and thus will improve
ments continue, and the already high position of labor 
in Canada be maintained.

1* rx>t.

HE* TO HAVE VOICE IN MAN
AGEMENT OF RAILWAYS.

Fir Er e Geddee. Minister of Tru»- 
portar loti, announced this week 
that the railroad executive 
tee controlling railroad» would 
to exist oa Jaeoary 1 and would be 
replaced Uj an advisory board con- 
atetlnc ef II general managers and 
four representative» ef wartera.

Union, of railroad worker, have 
agreed.

t * aantsxtto 
way War Board.

Ha urged the railway men te pre
pare for the future. The program 
they had been able te make during 
the past two year» when their wage» 
bad been Increased more than sixty 
mlHleae of dollars per year was to 

e measure doe to coo dittoed 
which no longer exist

'There are evidences that-the next 
year or two will not be eo prospérons 
T the teat twe or three." said the 
Minister Impressively “aad f urge 
upon

the moot careful and sober thought."
He believed that Canada would 

a through Mia period of recou-

Put Your Finger on Your 
. Pulse and Find Out

The way the heart beat* is an index of bow the whole 
machinery of the body is worlting-

With a strong, steady, regular puke we may expect
vigorous health.

of
the Canadian people urtll aupoort all 
authorttlee. whether federal, pro be eat*, that while Gwwrrn-
vtnclal or municipal. In maintaining r eat central last» aa strike cene*ru

ing wages or condltlena ef service 
will he called until one mouth after

the right ef any 
tCvdubts of Columbus the Masonic 

ear ether b- ' -
luaiea. the Doc,'n He I 

Oeeeromeot hr ordcr-in -council 
In July. Iftl. cnacrcd the

psbltc order, la the Jest «forcement
ef the law aad In upholding In-
stitutiens and traditions founded you that la ranching y one gives the National
upon ideals of ordered liberty and And.only aftes w of four 

tntnUves of 
of railroads.

Board.
managers, four rspr

“In any country, bat especially In workers and toer 
Dispute* fainting t* wages and

will be discussed
a eonatry of vast area and scattered •*rh*eto!e that

"'ATI *mplores tins* a right to or- i
v»n*as in trod* an*»»*, and thi# right 
Shall not he denied or Interfered with j 
In *»i maimer whatsoever, and j 
fkrourk their ckos*w rrneeo»*t*tives >

With » weak, irregular, intermittent pake we can tall 
the vitality is low, anti'fe causing the palpita

tion of the heart, the faint and dizzy spells, smothering 
and yoking sensations, shortness of breath, sensation of 
pins and needles, nervousness, sleeplessness, cold,,clammy 
hands and feet, hot flushes, «It*

ccmmunillce. the problem of taua- •tr jetton a» succsusfully ae any at aiuous ot 
hr aporladoo la all Important, lhe ofll- the warring nations. A year age 

ployment situation war 
serloea, but during the war ther* 

mmigration, aad h#

irai board consisting of at:h* flve managers and five repreesata-
itlal factor In the national Uns of union* and. in the event

they eadbot
fe an

. tks matt»
y that fremwas ha*py to 

I last to N 
for which the Labor DsparttesetRad 
reporta 229.999 me* and 
had besn placed in

agod to scfoUats with smykioysra 
co-rvrnin* worki»* condltlor*. rate» 
of par. and other grlwnmrva”

In the face of nil this the Dos

ber 22. the last date

ACTION ON NATION AUX VTION 
OF MINES POSTPONED, 
at pea emeai oS notion with 
* ttfe "ftxtHhafttxt‘ioXt nr I

lo. ployment t*

-At the present time," he
WM-t--.' 1 I -.‘.T- »- -.'vri--'X. t,.T. IWIWWM—won; ... M
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